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Inclined holes also produce less back-break. In vertical holes this most troublesome feature
frequently occurs in heterogenous deposits or where weak sections of rock are present
in the
immediate vicinity of the column of explosives. such back-breaks can introduce dangerous
conditions especially on deep vertical faces. In addition to loose rock which may b-e left,
overhangs occur not infiequently and as is well known, both conditions may
be Lxtremely
difficult, if not impossible to rectify without resorting to drilling and firing further holes behind
the offending area.
It is particularly in the sphere of saf'ety that inclined holes bring the greatest... advantage,
because a face of reasonable height inclined at, say. 25-30o, does nit pre-sent anything
like t-he
hazards that obtain at a vertical face and if unsalisfactory conditions are left after
a blast-a
possibility with any system using explosives-- they can be dealt with easily and
safety. The
benefits to safety which have been described to establish the case fbr inclined drilling
in deposits
to which the system is suited, and the marked improvement achieved at many quarries
using this
method give reason to believe that its wider adoption is to be expected. It is not
the solution ?
to all hard rock problems nor is any specific system likely to bL put off all current methods;
inclined drilling undoubtedly contained fewest inherent weaknesses. (Ref.
euarry Manager,s
Journal Y ol. 47 , No. 4, May I 963 ).
(Cir.7111963)

2. Height and width of benches in hard and compact ground-lt is recommended that

generally the height of a bench in hard and compact groJnd,should not exceed
7.5 metres and the
sides of the bench should be sloped at an angle of nht ilbie,than 60o from
the horizontal. The
width of the benches should also be not less than the heightr.
Provided, however, that where thcre are any practical difficulties in complying with
these
recommendations, benches in variation of the aboye mentioned dimensions may
be permitted to
be made on application sub.iect to such,cond'itioni"rnruy bc specified in the
interest of saf'ety of
workpersons on the merits of each casc individually. ln this connection it may
be indicated that
no such application would be normally entedained where the benche, u.. *ork"d
manually.

3' Conditions for

..i'

(Cir.42ll965)

use of heavy machinery/deep hole blasting-provisions of Regulation
106(2) (b) of the Metalliferous Mincs Regulations, l96l lay dow-n that if in
any mine or part
thereof it is proposed to work by a system of deep hole blaiting and/or with the help
of heavy
machinery in such a manner as would not permit compliance with the requirements
of subregulation (1) of the aforesaid regulation, thc owner. ug.nt or manager is required
to give notice
in writing to the D.G.M.S. and the J.D.M.S. Such work can be .o*-.n".d and
carriJd out only
in accordance with the conditions specified by the D.G.M.S,
The conditions subject to which the use of heavy machinery and the adoption
of deep-hole
technique is permitted by this office have been standardised. A topy of such
conditions is given
at Appendix for guidance. This may be uselul while planning the operations.

(Cir.36lt972)
APPENDIX
Conditions for adopting a system of decp-hope blasting and/or working opencast
mines with the
help of heavy machinery for digging, excavation and rernoval o1 ore etc.
under Reg. 106(2)(b) of
MMR 196I

l'

I. GENERAL

(1) Except where otherwise providcd lbr in this conditional permission,
all provisions of
the Metallif-erous Mines Regulations, r 961 shall be strictly complied with.
DGMS 1.99
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(.2) This conditional permission

is Subject to amendment or withdrawal at any time.

II. OPENCAST WORKING
Height and Width of Benches
2. (a) The height of the benches in overburden ore body or other rock formation shall not
be more than the digging height of the machine used for digging, excavation or removal.
Provided that in case of unifbrmly sofi rocks the Regional Inspector may permit the extension of
the height upto 3 metres above the digging height of the machine.
(b) The width of any bench shall not be less than

(i) the width of the widest machine plying on the bench plus two meters,
or (ii) if dun'rpers ply on the bench three times the width of the dumper,
or (iii) the height of the bench. whichever is more.

Provided that the Chief Inspector may" subject to such conditions as he may specify therein,
permit the width of any bench to be less than its height.
(c) When persons are employed within 5 m of the work+ face, adequate precautions shall be
taken to ensure their safety by dressing the sides of the be,,,g ,l1
Roatls.for Trucks antl Dumpers

3.1

All

roads

etc.

t!",,==',
l,',,

'

for trucks. dumpers oi other mobile machinery shall

be

3.2 Where practicable, all roads from the opencast workings shall be arranged to
provide one way traffic. Where this is not practicable. no road shall be of a width less than
three times the width of the largest vehible plying on that road unless, definite turnouts and
waiting points are designated.
3.3 All corners and bends in roads shall be made in such a way that the operations and
drivers of vehicles have clear view for a distance of not less than 30 metres, along the road.
Where it is not possible to ensure a visibility for a distance of 30 metres there shall be
provided two roads for the up and down traff-rc.
3.4 Except with the express permission of Chief Inspector in writing and subject to such
conditions as he may specify therein, no road shall have a gradient steeper than I in 16 at any
place.

Provided that in case of Ramps over small stretches a gradient upto 1 in 10 may be
permitted.
3.5 Where any road exists above the level of the surrounding area, it shall be provided with
strong parapet walls or embankments not less than I metre in height to prevcnt any vehicle from
getting off the road.
Supervision
4. During every production shift the opencast workings shall be placed under the charge of
an assistant manager and during maintenance shift the workings shall be placed under the charge
of foreman, who shall be responsible to see that all the regulations and the orders made there
under are strictly complied with.
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Maint e nanc e of' Mu c hine s

5.1 If the engineer, mechanical foreman or other competent person making an inspection
notices any defect in any machinery the said machinery shall not be used until the defect has
been remedied.

5.2 Any def'ect in a machinery repofted by its operator shall be promptly attended to.
5.3 Any machine fbund to be in an unsafe operating condition shall be tagged at the
operator's position "OU f OF SERVICII DO NOT [JSE" and its use shall be prohibited until the
unsafe condition has been corrected.
5.4 All repairs to a machine shall be done at a location which will provide a safe place for
the persons engaged on repairs.

5.5 Except for testing, trial or adjustment which must necessarily be done while the
machine is in motion, every machine shall be shut down and positive means taken to prevent its
operation while any repair or manual lubrication is being done.
5.6 Power shall be disconnected when repairs are made to any electric machine.
5.7 Any machinery, equipment or part thereol which is suspended or held apart by use of
slings" hoists or jacks shall be substantially blocked or cribbed before men are permitted to work
underneath or between such machinery, equipment or part thereof.
Precaut ions while Drilling
6.1 The position of every deep hote to be drilled shall be distinctly marked by the Mine
6.2 No person shall be permitted to remain within a radius o[ 20 metres or within 60 m on
the same bcnch whcrc charging of holcs with explosivcs is being carricd out.
Transport of Explosives

7. Where explosives are

transporte

, l;., ",.'
in 6ulk for deep hole blasting the following

precautions shall be taken:(l) Transport of explosives from the niagazihe to the priming station or the site of blasting shall
not be done except in the original woodcn or cardboard packing cases. The quantity of explosive
transported at one time to the site of blasting shall not exceed the actual quantity required for use
in one round of shots. The explosives shall be transported to the site of blasting not more than 90
minutes before the commencement of charging of the holes.
(2) (a) No mechanically propelled vehicle shall be used for the transport of explosives unless it is
of a type approved in writing by the Chief lnspector provided that a Jeep or Land Rover may be
used for the transport of detonators from magazines to 'priming stationsi subject to the following
conditions :-

(i) Not more than 200 detonators are transporled in a vehicle at a time;
(ii) The detonators are packed suitably in a wooden box;

(iii) The wooden box containing detonators is placed inside

an outer metal case of
construction approved by the Chief Inspector;
(iv) The outer metal case shall be suitably bolted to the floor of the vehicle or otherwise
fixed in a wooden frame so that the container does not move about while the vehicle
is in motion; and

(v) No person shall ride on tl-re rear portion of the vehicle.
(b) Every vehicle used for the transport of explosive shall be marked or placarded on both sides
and ends with the word "Explosives" in white letters not less than l5 centimetres high on a red
background.
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(c) Every mechanically propelled vehicle transporting/explosives shall be provided with not less
than two fire extinguishers (one of carbon tetrachloride type for petroleum fire and the other of
carbondioxide under pressure type for electrical fire) suitably placed for convenient use.
(3) (a) The vehicle used for the transport of explosives shall not be overloaded and in no case
shall the explosive cases be piled higher than the sides of its body.
(b) Explosives and detonators shall not be transporled in the same vehicle. at the same time.
(a) (a) No person other than the driver and his helper (not below 18 years of age) shall ride on a
mechanically propelled vehicle used for the transporl of explosives.
(b) A vehicle loaded with explosive shall not be left unattended.
(c) The engine of a vehicle transporting explosives shall be stopped and the brakes set securely
before it is unloaded or left standing.
(d) A vehicle transporting explosives shall not be driven at a speed exceeding 25 kilometres per
hour.

(e) A vehicle loaded with explosives shall not be taken into garage or repair shop and shall not be
parked in a congested place.
(f) A vehicle transporting explosives shall not be refueled except in emergencies and then only
when its engine is stopped and other precautions taken to prevent accidents.
(g) No trailer shall be attached to a vehicle transporting explosives.
(5) (a) Every vehicle used for the transport of explosives::shall be carefully inspected once in
every 24 hours by a competent persons to ensure that:
(i) Firc cxtinguishcrs arc fillcd and in place:
(ii) 'fhe electric wiring is well-insulated'and
secured;

firrllly

(iii) The chassis, engine

and body are dlean and free from surplus

oil and

grease;

(iv) The fuel tank and feed lines are not.leqking: and
(v) Lights, brakes and steering',re'e isrn are in good working order.
(b) All report of every inspection made under sub-clause (a) shall be signed and dated by
competent person making the inspection.
(6) All operations connected with tlie tranpsort of explosives shall be conducted under the
personal supervision of a fbreman solcly placed in charge of blasting operations at the mine.
(7) The blaster shall personally search every person engaged in the transport and use of
explosives and shall satisfy himself that no person so engaged has in his possession any cigarette,
'biri' or other smoking apparatus, or any match or any other apparatus of any kind capable of
producing a light, flame or spark.
Precautions during Firing

8.1 (a) Shots shall not be flred except during the hours of day- light or until adequate artificial
light is provided. All holes charged on any one day shall be fired on the same day.
(b) As far as practicable the shotfiring shall be carried out either between shifls or during the rest
interval,- or at the end of work for the day.

8.2 During the approach and progress of an electric storm the following precautions shall be
taken:
(a) no explosivc, particularly detonators shall be handled;
(b) if charging operations have been cornmenccd. the work shall be discontinued until the storm
has passed;
(c) if the blast is to be flred electrically allexposed wires shall be coiled up and if possible placed
in the mouth of the holes, or kept covered by something other than a metal plate;
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(d) all wires shall be removed from contact with the steel rails of a haulage track so as to prevent
the charge being exploded prematurely by a local strike of the lightening.

Operation of machines
9.1 (a) No person other than the operator or his helper if any or the manager or any person
so authorised in writing by the nranager shall ride on a shovel (or dragline).
(b) No person shall be pennittcd to ride in the bucket of a shovel.
(c) No shovel or dragline shall be operated in a position where any part of the machine"
suspended loads or lines are brought closer than 3 metres to exposed high voltage lines, unless
the current has been cut off and the line de-energised. A notice of this requirement shall be
pasted at the operator's position.
(d) Electrical cables, if any. shall be laid in such a manner that they are not endangered
either by falling rocks or by a mobile equipment.
9.3 (a) The shovel bucket shall be pulled out of the bank as soon as it is full.
(b) When not in operation the bucket shall be pulled out of the bank as soon as it is full.
(c) When being operated in soft or unstable ground every shovel (and dragline) shall be
supported by heavy planks or poles so as to distribute the load of the machine over larger
area and to prevent any danger ofthe shovel (or dragline) over-turning.
(d) When not in use. the shovel or dragline shall be=r,noved to and stood on stable ground.
If more than one stripping rnachirrc is in use in any area. either on the same bench or on
different benches. the machines shall bc so spaced that there is no danger of accident
from llying or lalling objccts ctc. lrom one machine to the other.
-.:''

'"':1: lt''

Dulies of Mecltanics, Iritters or Ertgineers
10.1 (a) At the commencement of every shift hc shall personally inspect and test every
machine and vehicle paying special aJtention to the lbllowing details:
(i)that the brakes and the warning dcvices arc in working order:
(ii) iithe vehicle or machine is requircd to work afier day light hours that the lights are
in working order.
He shall not permit the vehiclc or machine to be taken out for work not shall be drive the
vehicle unless he is satisfied that it is mechanically sound and in efficient working order.
(b) The mechanic shall maintain a record of every inspection in a bound paged book kept
for the purpose. Every entry in the book shall be signed and dated by the p...on making the
inspection.
Operation of trucks, dumpers and other vehicles
11.1 No person shall be permitted to ride on the running board of a truck or dumper.
1 i.2 (a) As far as possible loaded trucks or dumper shall not be reversed
on gradient.

(b) Sufficient stop blocks shall be provided at every tipping point and these shalt be used on
every occasion material is dumped fiom the truck, dumper, or other such vehicle.
(c) Standard traffic rules shall be adopted and followed during movement of all trucks and
dumpers. 'fhey shall be prominently displayed

at the relevant places in the opencast working and
truck/dumper roads.
1 I .3 When not in use every truck or dumper shall be moved to be
stood at proper parking places.
11.4 No person shall be permitted to work on the chassis of truck or dumpeiwith the body in a
raised position until the truck or dumper body has been securely blocked in position. th.
mechanical hoist mechanism alone shall not be depended upon to hold the body of the truck or
dumper in raised position.
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11.5 No unauthorised person shall be pennitted to enter or remain in any dumping yard or
turning points.
Duties of Mochine Operotors
12.1 (a)1'he operator shall not operate the machine when persons are in such proximity as
to be endangered.
(b) He shall not swing the bucket ol shovel over passing haulage units. While the
trucks/dumpers are being loaded he shall swing over the body of the truck/dumper and not
over the cab. unless the cab is protected by a substantially strong cover.
12.2The operator shall not allow any unauthorised person to ride on the machine.
Duties of Truck I Dumper Operators
l3.l (a) He shall not drive too fast. shall avoid distractions, and shall drive defensively. He
shall not attempt to overtake another vehicle unless he can see clearly far enough ahead to
be sure that he can pass it safely. He shall also sound the audible warning signal before
overtaking.
(b) When approaching a stripping equipment the driver of the truck, dumper shall sound
the audible warning signal and shall not attempt to pass the stripping equipment until he
has received proper audible signal in reply.
(c) Before crossing a road or railway linc he shall reducc his speed, look in both directions
along the road or line and shall proceed across the foad or [ine onty if it is safe to do so.
(d) The driver shall sound the audible warning=usi[nal r.fhile approaching ,blind' comer or
any other point lrom where persons may walk ih frontunexpectedly.
(e) The driver shall not operate the truck o, Jurp.i in reverse unless he has a clear view of
the area behind the vehicle or he has ihe assisthflce of a 'spotter' duly authorised in writing
for the purpose by the manager. tle sh'a1t SivE an audible warning signal before reversing a
truck or dumper.
(f) the driver shall be sure of clearance belbre driving through tunnels, archways, plant
structures etc.

13.2 The driver shall see that the vehicle is not overloaded and that the material is not
loaded in a truck or dumper so as to project horizontally beyond the sides of its body and

that any material projecting beyond the front or rear is indicated by a red flag during day
and by red light after day light hours.
13.3 The driver shall not allow any unauthorised persons to ride on the vehicle. He shall
also not allow more that the authorised number of persons to ride on the vehicle.

(Ck.

3611972

&Tech.

17 I

lg77)

34. Precautions with heavy earth moving machinery- The following

procedures and
precautionary measures shall be adopted in use of heavy machineries :
(l) At least once in two weeks the brakes of the truck, dumper or any such other vehicle
should be tested as indicated below :

(a) Service Brake Test-The brake shall be tested on a specified gradient and speed
when the vehicle is fully loaded. The vehicle should stop within a specified distance
when the brake is applied. The specified stopping distance shall be obtained from the
manufacturer of the vehicle.
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o3 of 2017 Dhanbad, dated

fzol:,

To

All Owners, Aqents anci Managers of Metalliferous Mines

Subject: Standards of illumination in opencast metalliferous mines
Sir,

In

of Regulatiort 1aB(2) of Metalliferous Mines Regulations, 1961, the
stanclarrls of illumination to be providecl during working hours at different places
0r areas where natLlral light is irtsufficient in opencast metalliferous mines have
been speclfied vide Government notification no. GSR-618(E), dated 28th April,
pur-suance

2077, published in the Gazette of India dated 2Lst.June, 2A17, Paft II Section 3(i).
The said Notification is reproduced below for guidance and strict compliance in all
opencast metailiferous mines,

on.,olJ,"l,nT'lr1 F,prit, 2017
G.S.R. No. 618(E),---- ln exercise r f the powers conferred on me as Chief
lnspector of tulines, under clause (b) of sub-regulation (2) of Regulalion 148 of the
Metalliferous Mines Regulations, 1961,

l, in supersession of Notification No. GSR-829,

dalecl 18"'.lune 1975, published irr the Gazette of lndia Part ll, Section 3(i) on 5tn July
1975, nereby specify thet the.standards of lighting to be provided during working hours at
different places or areas, vvhere natural light is insufficient in opencasl metalliferous mines

shall

lie in the

,Tranner

as specified in the following table and in conformity with the

general guidelines for illuminatron mentioned thereunder:

STANDARLS OF U=LUMINATION IN-OPENEASL.METALLIFEROUS

M

INES

Abbreviations- V: Vertical; H: Horizontal
I Seriat No.

LIr
I

i

Ptacertue; to be illum inated

Minimurn standards of

illumination to bo provided

I

tWorh
__-place
I

(in lux)

15H,25V

of Hea vy Miachinery

I

(so as to cover depth and
height tirrough whiclr the

I

j

L_--L-I

I
I

nrachine operates.)

,fi ...

I

Ir.

2

Drilling ope_rations

OA*" *hur" ,rnf ring rig frorkl. -

3

4

25 V
(so
irs to illuminate full
I'I of the
drilling rig)
I

--]--

I

t -,t5 -.H, 25 v
I

(Dl'grlh"l; g'rrl"'"-::ll. _=Places where manual work is done
Places where loading, unloading or

i

transfer, loading of dumpers, trucks or
lrain is carried on (including OB Durrtp

and

-

r

15 H, 15 V

I

Mineral/Ore Stack Yard)

Operators cabins of rrrachines or

50 Fl
at all places of ope;'a

mecha"risnrs

6

Haul roads for Trucks and DumLrers

'10

7

Rail haulage track in the

10H

pit

H

r0H

Roadways and footpatlrs fronr bench to
bench

I

10H

Pernralrent paths for use of persons
employed etc.

10

ln-pit Crusher/Feeder Breaker

40

11

Hand Picking Points

50

12

Conveyors

----1
"---i
:

i

(a) Transfer points and drive/tail en'i

40H

I
I

area

I
I

(b) Along conveyor

?OH

i
I

13

Mineral/Ore Handling Ptant

(a) Places of cruslring, screening,
_ .:lg'"grtiojjlld
(b) Operation points

40H

lg",if{, "!lo'nq

(c) Other places (in general)
14

't5

20H
.10

Pumping Station

(i)

Electrical Sub-station

H

1(:'0 t-],

(ii) Other places of operation of

50 v

20H,20V

electrical .apparatus/equiprnent
16

First Aid station

50H
30H

17

Rest shelter

'18

Workshop

100 H,

1S

Parking Yard

s0H

20

General working areas as determinecl bll
the Manager in writing

I

10H
aI the level of sur{ace to

be

illuminated

,'!(

*lr,

7
-Q-u

itlqlj

n

eila-Un

in-e-

iI

l-u

tninsliaBr

-ihe rnrne lighting shoulct be designed and irrstalled with proper lamps and fixtures

in regarcl io height, orientation, spacing and reflectors or other accessories, so as
to secure a uniform clistribution of light on the work area for visual comfort and
avoiciing objectionable shadows, sharp contrasts of intensity, glare, light clutter
iexcessive groupings of light) and light pollution to prevent strain on the eyes of
the workmen, work fatigue and medicalty defined stress.
Porterble iighting shall

be provided at places, where the permanent/fixed lighting is

rrot possible.
'r

At strategic loc;ations like electrrc sub:;tation, and any other places as deternrined
b;u

ihe lv'lanager, emergency lighting arrangement by separate source shall also

be

provicled.

in case of haul roads, orientation

<rf

light fittitigs should he kept so adjusted as to

iiavt emitlarrce cf light across the road and not along tlte road. Where the width
of hau) roads is more, the lighting arrangements shall be provided either by rows
of lights erecied orr both sides of the road or by a centrally erected row over the
divider, so as to rraintain [ilumination as per standard.
c

Lightinq arrangernent

at working places of heavy machineries, dump/stack

yard

and other ioading/unlooding areas shall be such that the formation of dark zone

is

s,roicled
6.

Considering high rlobility

of

hydraulic excavators, the faces/benches worked by

such machineries shall, as far as practicable, be illunrinated by light source of
matching nrobility so as to avoid chances of lag for rryant of stiifting.
1

shall tre illuminated by suitable numllers of high mast
towersilight source lt shzrll alscr be ensured that adequate light reaches up to
Dr.rrrpistack yards

edges of the erctive dump.
o

9.

For better inrplementation of these standards, the manager of every mine shall
formulate a detailecl wntten "llluminatiorr Schen're", which may include an
"lllunrinatiorr Plan" and duties and responsibilities

9,

of Key officials for the

purpose.

ln respect oi any particular place or operalion in a mine, where due to existence
of some speciat conditions the manager is of the opinion that compliance as per

is not reasonably practicable, he may provide
rn variance thereof, if he has indicated the modified minimum

stipuiated minimum stanclarcl
illunrination
illurlination

to be provided for suclr lrlace or

operation, as the case may be, in

the "lllunrination Scheme" with proper justification for the same and submitted

a

copy thereof to the Regional lnspector.

v

sltl

10. lllumination Survey:

(i)

The nranager of every rrttne sltall arrange tc, cortducl Lighting Sui'vev once

at least in every month to ensure adequacy of

(ii)

,\.\
\

illurninatiorr.

While nraking such sLrrvey, the measurernent of lighting shall also be taken

at the point farlhest from the source of light lying within the limit of

the

work place or in haul roaci or travelling or haulage roadway. as the casrr
may be.

(iii) A recorC of every such survey slrall lre rnaintairred and siqned hlr

tire

competent person rnaking the survey ailcl cr:runtersigned arrrl dated by

thr,:

mane Eer.
11. lllumination Plan:

(,) The manager of every tnine shatl ensuie that an lilunrination Plan.
indicating the locatir.ln of places, type ,-rf iilunrinating c!evices. fixtures,
lamps, supports, arty other devices for iliunlnation anri showing

reqr-rirerl

as well as measured value ol light at various places to be illuminated, is
nraintained. Where any area of tlie rnine is nol in use or rlot nFtecleci to
be iighted, tlre sanre shall be clearly markecl anrl demarcateci orr th+ plan
with reasons to Lre recordecl, The plan shall be kept signed and dated by

the surveyor and the official authot'ized for

rnaintaining

the liqhtino

standard and countersiqned arrd dated by the nlanager.

(ii)

The llluminalion Plan shall be brought u;i to clate irr every rnonth basecl
On the monthly illurlinatiOn SUrysy ancl corrsidering the currenI ljtatuS or
workings.
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Prasanta Kurnar Sarkar, Chief inspector of fvlines

"

This Circular supersedes all the ear"lier issuetj Circulars on Standarcls of
illumination in opencast nretalliferous mines.
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